Stitching interferometry, using small-aperture, high-resolution, phase-measuring interferometery, has been proposed for quite some time now as a metrology technique to obtain 3-dimensional profiles of surfaces of oversized optical components and substrates.
INTRODUCTION
X-ray synchrotron radiation beamline mirrors are used for a variety of functions, such as power filtering, steering, focusing, or harmonic rejection. They are made ofhighly polished substrates that are typically 1 m long and a few centimeters wide, and they come in a variety of shapes and materials. Common shapes are flats and sagittal cylinders; typical materials are silicon, fused silica, zerodur, ULE glass, or other materials that can be polished to a high degree of figure and finish. The reflective surface is usually coated with one or several stripes made of several 100-A-thick films of heavy elements such as Au, Pt, Pd, and Rh, which reflect hard x-rays when set at a few mrad incidence angles with respect to the incident beam.
Modem x-ray synchrotron radiation beamlines require mirrors with surface finish (i.e. , surface roughness) and slope error better than 3 A and 3 irad, respectively. In many synchrotron radiation facilities around the world, the long trace profiler (LTP) is the instrument of choice for directly measuring the surface slope error of x-ray mirrors.1 Most of mirror manufactures, however, use commercial phase-measuring interferometers (PMI), where the mirror mounted at a grazing-incidence angle and the surface slope error value is derived from the height measurement data. However, both techniques have some disadvantages: While the LTP is capable of measuring any aspheric surface with sensitivity on the order of 0.5 jsrad, it can only provide a 1-dimensional (1-D) surface An alternative to the above methods consists of using a large PMI system with an aperture the size of the optic to be measured. Large PMI systems with a test beam diameter up to 800 mm have been built and can be commercially procured. However, they are expensive and cumbersome. Furthermore, because a large-aperture PMI is usually made by simply expanding the beam from a smaller-aperture PMI, the result is measurements with poor lateral resolution, and the system becomes less attractive as a tool for measuring long grazing-incidence x-ray mirrors, because only a few pixels are utilized in the lateral dimension ofthe mirror surface. Finally, such a large system would need a long stabilization time and a very good optical system to obtain the desired resolution.
A promising approach to achieving high-resolution measurements with nanometer accuracy required for nextgeneration x-ray mirrors is the technique that combines high-resolution interferometric measurements and stitching.22
The technique holds the potential for providing high-resolution surface topography with accuracy and resolution better than that of other existing noncontact profiling techniques. The obtained data can be valuable for mirror quality checks both during and after fabrication. For example, the data can be used to compute the deviation from a specified surface profile, and the result can be used as feedback for a computer-controlled polishing system. The surface data can also be used as input for simulating and predicting the performance of an optic under realistic conditions.
In this paper, we report experimental results obtained using a semiautomated stitching system built at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) x-ray optics metrology laboratory.
2.

BASIC PRINCIPLE
The stitching concept is not new and has been the subject ofmany papers.2'2 However, it has not been widely considered until recently, and the stitching option is now becoming available in many commercial metrology tools, such as roughness measuring instruments and scanning probe microscopes. Here we focus on its application to the specific case of long-grazing-incidence x-ray mirrors, such as those used in synchrotron radiation beamlines.
The basic principle ofthe stitching technique is quite simple: It consists ofusing a standard small-field-of-view, high-resolution interferometer to measure the surface of an oversized optic at a number of locations, resulting in overlapped subaperture measurements that cover the entire optical surface (Fig. 1 ). Then these subaperture measurements are stitched together with a computer program to construct a full 3-D surface profile.
Discussion on stitching algorithms can be found in references 9 and 10. The computer code used to stitch the data obtained in this work was developed by one ofthe authors. '2 The details ofthe algorithm will not be discussed in this paper. However, a brief description of the basic concept is as follows: The mathematical treatment consists of computing and subtracting individual tip-tilt piston functions (ffyJax+bx+c, with a, b, and c being the stitching coefficients) from each subaperture measurement, and as a criterion for stitching quality, the software, in its present first version, uses the global rms of all height errors (along the vertical "z axis") over all pairs of overlapping subapertures.
One should be aware that the main (and almost the only) advantage of this criterion is its simplicity. Deriving second-order functions generates first-order functions, which are readily solved using matrix formulation. However, this linear processing implies that measurement errors are of Gaussian statistics. But if this were so, doors would never slam during measurement and air disturbance would be negligible. This is because such phenomena generate errors of amplitude many times the desired standard deviation (which is, say, 1 nm rms). According to Gaussian statistics, these "events,, should hardly ever happen.
Next versions ofthe software will address this, using nonlinear processing. However, such processing can only be defined once the statistics of the measurement process are well known. This will require a number of trials.
A list of effects to be modeled includes:
. Small time-scale effects (vibration, air movement, etc.)
. Medium time-scale effects (atmospheric stratification during measurement, slow temperature changes, etc.) . Large time-scale effects (imperceptible, negligible effect on measurement if taken into account)
As more measurements are performed, these effects will be modeled and included in our stitching software. Absolute calibration, as we call the above method, was the subject of a previous New results will be reported when they are ready.
4.
APPLICATION TO LONG GRAZING-INCIDENCE X-RAY MIRRORS
Stitching interferometry for "standard,, large components usually means generating a 2-dimensional array of measuring locations. This prevents measurement errors from propagating, as each subaperture is constrained somewhat by its numerous surrounding neighbors (Fig. 1) . This is not the case for long gazing-incidence x-ray mirrors, for which the subaperture topography is reduced to 1 -D, and a single error will propagate fully. (In Fig. 4 , the enor in "A,, propagates to the edges of the component.)
The solution for this is to perform "double-overlap,,,12 whereby each overlap is completely constrained by an independent subaperture (In Fig. 5, the error in "A,, is reduced It could also be possible that overall figure could be known by some other means:
. Long trace trofiler; . Glancing angle interferometry (large-scale, low-resolution); . etc.
The stitching software used in this work has the ability to mix, in a single stitching sequence, data from various sources and formats. This can lead to faster and more accurate measurement sequences, because the propagation of local errors will be neutralized by the overall large-scale measurement, which, in turn, can be performed in a single take (e.g. , using glancing measurements). Thus, the subaperture measurements can be performed without stringent environmental 12 6.
MEASUREMENT SETUP
For this initial test, we chose to use standard components that were readily available to the metrology laboratory. A photograph ofthe measurement setup is shown in Fig. 6 . It consists of a standard PMI-WYKO-6000 Fizeau interferometer, a long translation stage, a fringe-adjustment assembly (made of a tip-tilt and rotation platforms), and a mirror-mounting platform.
The interferometer has a 1 50-mm-diameter aperture. We chose to keep the interferometer fixed and scan the mirror. The drawback ofthis option is that the translation stage travel has to be at least twice the mirror length. However, xray mirrors are generally much lighter than the interferometer, and so they are much easier to translate than the interferometer. The translation stage has a resolution of 2 im and a repeatability of 1 0 jim with a maximum travel of 800 mm. The interferometer detector has 256 x 256 pixels with a pixel size on the order of0.586 mm at the test beam aperture. The stage has, therefore, sufficient accuracy and repeatability to position the mirror within less than 1/10 ofa pixel, thus avoiding possible positional stitching errors.
In order to reduce environmental perturbations (temperature drift and air turbulence), the complete setup, including the mirror and the translation stage, was housed in a Plexiglas enclosure. A window, the size of the interferometer test beam, is provided at the center of one of the Plexiglas sidewalls to let the laser beam into the enclosure at normal incidence to the test mirror surface. The interferometer exit lens and the enclosure sidewall were linked together by a soft shroud to minimize propagation of vibration and deformation. To avoid parasitic laser reflection, the enclosure inner walls were covered by black mat paper.
The translation stage was actuated by a stepping motor through a VME crate and the interferometer's computer. Because the fringe adjustment assembly (the tip-tilt and rotation platforms) was not motorized, a door (flap) was provided at the top of the enclosure to access the tip-tilt and rotation platforms in order to null the fringes prior to interferogram acquisition at each measurement location.
7.
MEASUREMENT AND RESULTS
Measurements
The measurements reported here were performed on a 1-rn-long, 40-mm-wide, and 40-mm-thick silicon x-ray mirror. Its surface was polished down to 2 A rms, and the residual slope error was specified to 1 Because the diameter of the test beam was much wider (1 50 mm) than the width of the mirror, the minor was only scanned along the tangential direction (1-D stitching case) .
The size of the overlap area (between adjacent subapertures), as well as the number of measurements, can greatly influence the accuracy of the measurement.5 A very large overlap area means a large number of measurements and a rapid increase in measurement time. As a result, the measurements become prone to errors. A very small overlap area leads to a short measurement time, but it is likely to increase imperfections in the stitched data.
Results and discussion
After all of the subaperture measurements were completed, the data were processed using the stitching algorithm. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the results. Table 1 gives the surface statistical parameters without curvature removal. Table 2 shows the result after the average curvature is computed and subtracted from the stitched surface profiles. "VALUE differences,, are the differences obtained by subtracting statistical values of two different measurement data sets, and "MEASUREMENT differences,, are the values obtained after subtracting two different measured data sets and then computing statistical values ofthe resulting difference data set.
The mirror showed a slope error of about 3 irad rms before the average curvature was subtracted, and less than 1.6 j.trad rms after the best-fit radius of curvature was subtracted from the original stitched profiles. For comparison, LTP measurements taken along the mirror axis gave a residual slope error of 2 jirad mis. The average radius ofcurvature varies from 55.47 to 56.13 km, depending on the scan (see Table 2 Finally, note also the usefulness of the 3-D surface slope in revealing scratches and other fabrication and polishing defects.
8.
CONCLUSIONS
A semiautomated stitching interferometry system has been built and successfully tested on a long x-ray synchrotron radiation mirror. The aim of this work was to achieve slope measurement sensitivity on the order of 1 With a fully automated system (to be built in the near future) and further enhancement to the stitching code, combined with proper system calibration, we expect to achieve slope measurement sensitivity on the order 0.01 irad rms or better. VALUE differences: 
